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Center for International Economic and Technological Cooperation (CIETC)/
China Council for the Promotion of International Trade Electronics & 
Information Industry Sub-council (CCPIT-ECC) is a public institution of 
Director-General level directly subordinate to the Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology of China.We are listed on the first batch of think-tank
in industry and ICT sector.
As a provider of international cooperation and industrial trade promotion 
services in the industry and ICT sectors, CIETC is dedicated to advance the 
internationalization of China’s industry and ICT sectors and boost the global 
competitiveness of Chinese enterprises. Through three distinctive platforms, 
namely international cooperation, policy research and exhibition & events, 
we deliver services, support and solutions for government agencies and 
businesses in China and facilitate thedevelopment of “Manufacturing Power” 
and “Internet Power”.
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● To carry out research on 
international economic and 
technological development 
and industrial cooperation, 
provide information on 
international economic and 
technological communication 
and cooperation, and offer 
p o l i c y - b a s e d  a d v i c e  t o 
government institutions; 

● To conduct exchange and 
cooperation with international 
organizations, foreign institutions and public organizations, and support 
MIIT's strategies of “Going Global” and “Bringing-In”;

● To carry out research on bilateral and multilateral economic and trade 
rules and foreign laws, provide advisory services for economic and trade 
frictions, as well as intellectual property right disputes in industry and 
ICT sectors;

● To organize specialized training sessions on international trade rules, 
foreign laws as well as international disputes settlement in industry and 
ICT areas;

● To organize international exhibitions, conferences and fora in the 
industry and ICT sectors at home and abroad;

● To undertake other tasks assigned by MIIT.
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▲ 	With the presence of 
Chinese  pr imer  and 
French prime minister, 
we signed Memorandum 
of Understanding with 
S c h n e i d e r  E l e c t r i c 
( C h i n a )  t o  f u r t h e r 
cooperation in sectors 
on green manufacturing, 
smart manufacturing 
a n d  o n  i n d u s t r i a l 
development at large.

▲

	I n  A p r i l ,  2 0 1 8 ,  w e  h e l d 
China-France Industr ial 
Cooperation Roundtable 
in Paris and signed “China-
France Industrial Cooperation 
Partnership  Framework 
Agreement” with Alliance of 
Industry of Future.

▲ 	In June 2018, we support 
the Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology to 
organize the China-France 
Entrepreneurs Roundtable. 
Chinese Premier Li Keqiang 
attended this event.

CIETC has established cooperation mechanisms with international organizations, foreign institutions 
and public organizations. Moreover, it provides support for international exchange and communication, 
implement the “Going Global” and “Bringing-In” strategies in industry and ICT sectors.

We work to flesh out the bilateral and multilateral international cooperation mechanisms of Department of International 
Cooperation, Ministry of Industry and Information Technology. We endeavors to create “China-France Industrial 
Cooperation Platform” for inclusive development and win-win cooperation through industrial partnership initiative, joint 
building of industrial park and research.

In May 2016, Xin Guobin, Vice Minister of MIIT delivers a keynote 
speech on New Industrial Revolution at the joint session of G20 
“Breaking a New Path for Growth” conference in Beijing. 

◆◆ CIETC was the member 
of the drafting team 
for G20 New Industrial 
Revolution Action Plan

We accomplished the tasks of “New Industrial Revolution” within the umbrella of 
"Breaking a New Path for Growth" for deliverables of G20 Hangzhou Summit, in which we 
undertook, among other tasks, event organization, liaison and content discussion with 
stakeholders.



◆◆ We held the First China-Russia Industrial Innovation 
Competition within the framework of Industrial 
Cooperation Sub-committee. 28 cases from two 
countries were selected to participate in the finals 
competition in Xi'an, China. Contestants were awarded 
by Chinese and Russian ministers and governor of 
Yunnan province during the Third Meeting of Industrial 
Cooperation Sub-committee.

◆◆ We, secretariat of the BRICS Industry Ministers Meeting, have assumed research, liaison, outcome drafting and 
event organization for previous BRICS Industry Ministers Meetings. In 2017, we successfully organized the 2nd BRICS 
Industry Ministers Meeting and the 3rd BRICS Communication Ministers Meeting in Hangzhou, China. In 2018, 
under the directions of the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, we drafted the “BRICS New Industrial 
Revolution Partnership” initiative, which was integrated into the 10th  BRICS Summit Johannesburg Declaration as 
one of the key outcomes of BRICS Leaders’ Meeting.

BRICS Cooperation

◆◆ We deeply engaged in the work of Industrial Cooperation 
Sub-committee within the Regular Meeting Between 
Chinese Premier and Russian Prime Minister. In September, 
2018, we organized the Third Meeting of Industrial 
Cooperation Sub-committee and undertook tasks of three 
Working Groups’(Raw Materials, Equipment Manufacturing 
and Radio).

China-Russia Industrial Cooperation



◆◆ International cooperation projects are important approaches for China to effectively help Chinese industries in the 
“Going Global” and “Bringing-In”. As a project supporting organization, CIETC works closely with UNIDO, effectively 
implements “South-South Cooperation in the Energy-saving and Environmentally-friendly Industry”, encourages 
Chinese enterprises with advanced energy saving technologies and equipment to go global, drives the green 
development of enterprises and industries, and provides strong support for China to communicate and collaborate 
with governments, industrial associations and enterprises.

UNIDO “South-South Cooperation in the Energy-saving and Environmentally-
friendly Industry” Supporting Platform

◆◆ CIETC endeavored to further enhance the cooperation 
and exchanges in Industry and ICT sectors between China 
and CEE countries, and signed MoUs with Confederation 
of Industry of the Czech Republic and Hungarian 
Investment Promotion Agency, laid solid foundation 
for bilateral industrial cooperation, contributing to the 
cooperation on economy and trade between China and 
CEE countries.

China-CEE Industrial Cooperation

◆◆ In February 2018, during UK Prime Minister Theresa May’s 
official visit to China, CIETC signed the Memorandum 
of Understanding with the Confederation of British 
Industry. Two sides will jointly initiate “UK-China Industrial 
Cooperation Alliance”, to share the latest policies, 
technologies and experiences in industry through business 
roundtables and project-matching meetings.

China-UK Industrial Cooperation

◆◆ CIETC has established a global network with 
50+ embassies and consulates in China, 100+ 
international chambers of commerce and 10+ 
international organizations. It has also signed 
MOUs with counterparts from Russia, UK, 
France, Czech, USA, Germany, Ireland, ROK, 
Romania, and Thailand and so on.

◆◆ CIETC was deeply engaged in the preparation of the annual 
World Internet Conference in Wuzhen. One of the highlights 
was China-Europe Digital Economy Forum which aimed to 
implement the consensus and outcomes endorsed in G20 
Hangzhou Summit, China-Europe Leaders Meetings and High-
level Economic and Trade Dialogues. Director General Zheng 
Hong attended the forum and delivered a keynote speech.



As one of the first batch Thinktanks in Industry and ICT sectors, acknowledged by MIIT, CIETC proactively 
conduct research on different countries in Industry and ICT sectors, provide information on international 
economic and technological communication and cooperation. Hence, CIETC has forged a policy research and 
government support system with distinctive international features.

CIETC engages in drafting 
national strategic plans 
such as Outline of National 
IT Development Strategy, 
ICT Development Planning 
and Action Plan for Internet-
driven Poverty Alleviation, 
Guidance on Enhancing 
t h e  G r e e n  I n d u s t r i a l 
Development of Yangtze 
Economic Belt and Blue Book 
of China Manufacturing 
2025.

Engage in drafting major 
n a t i o n a l  p l a n s  a n d 
strategies

Undert ake re search 
programs and planning 
projects Fully support MIIT in 

WTO affairs and provide 
diverse international 
legal services

Follow up the latest 
international industrial 
n e w s  a n d  r e l e a s e 
research reports

CIETC complies internal journals and newsletters 
such as CIETC Express, CIETC References, GPA 
International Monitoring, WTO and Laws and 
provides consulting services to governments, 
research institutions and enterprises.

CIETC caters to the development of China’s open 
economy, proactively engages in the research on WTO 
and international trade rules, and provides decision-
making support for MIIT and the Ministry of Commerce in 
international negotiations. CIETC provides policy research 
and consulting services for going global businesses in terms 
of trade risk alert, business dispute resolution, issue of ATA 
documents and commercial certificates and so on. CIETC 
helps Chinese enterprises raise their awareness in protecting 
intellectual property rights, safeguards IPRs in exhibitions, 
protects interests of Chinese enterprises in exhibitions, thus 
making contribution to the development of industry.

As one of the first batch of thinktanks 
acknowledged by MIIT, CIETC undertakes 
over 100 research projects entrusted by 
several Ministries of State Council and local 
governments, formulates over 10 industrial 
park development plans, thus 
delivering Abundant research 
outcomes. CIETC also engaged in 
the establishment of Thinktanks 
in Industry and ICT sectors, and 
shared our best practices in the 
Inaugural Meeting.



CIETC organizes well-known exhibitions and fora both home and abroad

◆◆ In May 2017, Mr. Zhang Feng, Chief Engineer of MIIT, 
attended the “Big Data, Intelligence, Mobile Internet and 
Cloud Computing” exhibition held by CIETC.

◆◆ In Nov. 2018, Vice Minister of MIIT Wang Jiangping 
attended the 2nd China Industrial Design Exhibition 
hosted by CIETC.

CIETC organizes international exhibitions, conferences and fora , and establishes a comprehensive trade 
service platform for Chinese enterprises. CIETC actively cultivates international exhibitions and conferences 
with self-owned brands and explore ways of transformation and upgrading in this regard.

◆◆ CIETC took the lead in establishing China 
Green Supply Chain Alliance, with Vice 
Minister of MIIT Xin Guobin as the Director 
for the Committee of Guidance,  former Party 
Member of MIIT Jin Shubo as the Alliance’s 
President, former Deputy Director General of 
the Policy Research Office of the CPC Central 
Committee, Vice President of the China Center 
for International Economic Exchanges Zheng 
Lixin as the Director for Advisory Committee 
of Experts. The Alliance has members like 
Huawei, Tencent, Gree, Schneider, etc.

Explore ways of business integration

◆◆ In Sep. 2018, CIETC organized The Forum on International 
Cooperation in Manufacturing Industry at the 40th 
Anniversary of China’s Reform and Opening-up during 
the 20th CIIF.

◆◆ As an exclusive partner of Greater China for Russia International 
Telecommunication Technology Equipment Exhibition, CIETC 
organized nearly 100 enterprises from Mainland China, 
Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan to attend this event, and 
help Chinese enterprises to explore the Russian market.
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